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Oregon-Grown

Hardy Lilies

MONTBRETIAS
TIGRIDIAS

The following list has been selected by careful study of the lilies available for spring planting. We have chosen a number of kinds which, with proper planting and care, may be relied upon to bloom next summer. The only exception to this is Lilium Giganteum. Be sure to obtain your bulbs and plant them as early as possible. This will do more than anything else to insure your success.

Yerex Lily Gardens
Tigard, Oregon
Tigridia Hybrids

Mexican
“Shell Flowers”

No bulbs give more richly colored or beautiful flowers. They are formed by three broad petals extending from a central cup. We quote from an article in The Ladies Home Journal: “This brilliant silken triangle unfolds from its long, slender bud and bursts into sharply contrasting tints of fire, leaping from bright yellow to molten orange and vivid scarlets. It is eagerly sought as a rare but sturdy garden novelty.” A bed of Tigridias makes a gorgeous picture during July, August and September.

This bulb prefers a light but fertile soil and should have plenty of moisture during the blooming period. Plant 5 inches deep in full sun. In mild climates they may remain in ground over winter, if covered with a mulch. In cold climates store during winter in soil or peat, slightly moist. The following are among the best varieties:

Canariensis
Rich canary yellow with crimson mottled center.

Grandiflora
Vivid scarlet with yellow mottled center.

Rosea
Bright rose pink, very handsome.

Mixed
A choice mixture containing many delightful color variations.

15c each, 3 for 40c, $1.50 doz.
4 each of named varieties (12 bulbs) $1.50
1 dozen of each (36 bulbs) .......... $3.90
DAVIDI. A new and scarce lily from Central China. The cinnabar-red flowers spotted black resemble L. Willmottiae but open later and are borne on more rigid stems. 4 to 6 feet. July-August. Flowering bulbs 50c each, $5.00 doz.; extra large 75c each, $7.50 doz.

GIGANTEUM HIMALAICUM. The noblest of all lilies. A most elegant plant with large heart-shaped leaves and a stem often 12 feet tall bearing at the top many long tubular white flowers with a tint of purple in the throat, very fragrant. The ideal place for this lily is an open woodland glade or a northern exposure sheltered from the hottest rays of the sun. The large bulbs should be set shallow in soft ground well mixed with leaf-mould and sand. Spring planting is best. Satisfactory results cannot be obtained by planting flowering-sized bulbs. We therefore supply only good sized bulbs to flower the year after planting. The leaves are very beautiful the first season without the flowers. 8 to 12 feet. June. $2.00 each.

LILIUM HENRYI (The Yellow Speciosum). This fine lily was discovered on the limestone cliffs of the Yangtze Gorge by Dr. Augustine Henry. Its exotic charm, rich color, hardiness and dependability, place it high among the favorite garden lilies. In the Northwest, it frequently grows 8 feet tall, bearing from ten to twenty large recurving flowers. The golden orange color is enhanced by a prominently green nectar furrow in the middle of each petal. In burning sunlight, the color is liable to fade. This is overcome by planting in partial shade. Lilium Henryi is excellent for cutting. It will keep in good condition for two weeks or more, until the last buds open. The flowering time is in August.

Our Oregon-grown bulbs are much superior to imported stock. These exceptionally low prices offer you an opportunity to make an impressive planting at small cost.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Per Doz.</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-8 inch</td>
<td>15c</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10 inch</td>
<td>20c</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-12 inch</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-14 inch</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fifty bulbs at hundred rate.

MAXIMOWICZII. An Asiatic species resembling the Tiger Lily but of a better color, taller and having a longer head of bloom. Produces a large plant from a relatively small bulb. 4 to 6 feet. July-August. 30c each, $3.00 doz.
Lilium Henryi

REGALE. This magnificent lily is one of the most satisfactory ever introduced. Its easy culture and great beauty have done much to popularize the whole lily family. The flowers are white, suffused with pink and purple. As many as 25 blooms are borne on the tall, wiry stems. 4 to 7 feet. Early July.

5 to 7 in. circumference, 10c each, $1.00 doz., $7.50 per 100
7 to 9 in. circumference, 25c each, 2.50 doz., 18.00 per 100
9 to 11 in. circumference, 50c each, 5.00 doz., 35.00 per 100

SULPHUREUM. This lovely species from the mountains of Burma is one of the world’s best lilies. From one to several large trumpet flowers of great substance are borne on tall, wiry stems. The name is indicative of the color—sulfur yellow. The fragrance is very sweet. Being the last of the trumpet lilies to flower it lends its distinctive charm to the gardens of late summer and early autumn. Formerly the only supply of this lily was the wild, collected stock which reached the market only after months of exposure and severe treatment. Our fresh Oregon-grown bulbs will be found superior in every way to the bruised and withered specimens from Burma. Prefers a sandy leaf soil. Plant 8 to 10 inches deep. Protect in cold climates with a heavy mulch in winter. 4 to 6 feet. August-September. Flowering size 75c each, $2.00 for 3, $7.50 per doz. Selected bulbs $1.00 each, $2.70 for 3, $10.00 per doz.

TENUIFOLIUM. The Siberian Coral Lily. Bright coral-red. Best for rock gardens. 12 to 18 inches tall. May and June. Flowering size 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

TENUIFOLIUM GOLDEN GLEAM. A very fine form with flowers of a rich golden apricot shade. Identical otherwise with the common coral red type. 25c each, $2.50 per doz.; large 40c each, $4.00 doz.

TIGRINUM. The Tiger Lily is a perpetual favorite. Every garden should contain many of them to lend their cheery brilliance to the late summer days. Our bulbs have been propagated from old naturalized colonies and are free from the disease so prevalent in imported stock. 5 to 7 feet. August. 20c each, $2.00 doz.; selected 30c each, $3.00 doz.
TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO—The old double Tiger Lily and, in our opinion, the only lily in which double flowers are pleasing. 20c each, $2.00 per dozen.

UMBELLATUM GRANDIFLORUM. An extremely fine form producing huge heads of bright orange-red flowers. 20c each, $2.00 doz.

UMBELLATUM MAHOGANY. Very choice and distinct with large shapely flowers of glowing crimson lake. The deepest color yet produced. 50c each, $5.00 doz.

UMBELLATUM VERMILLION BRILLIANT. The most brilliant in color with large heads of vivid blood-red flowers with broad, massive petals. 50c each, $5.00 doz.

WILLMOTTIAE. This is one of Mr. Wilson’s best introductions from Central China. It ranks among the finest hardy lilies. Foliage long and very deep green. Flowers recurving, bright orange-red. 4 to 6 feet. July. 25c each, $2.50 per doz.; 40c each, $4.00 per doz.

ASSORTMENT No. 1
19 bulbs, $4.50 value for $3.00
3—Henryi
3—Maximowiczii
3—Regale
1—Sulphureum
3—Tigrinum (single or double).
3—Umbellatum Grandiflorum
3—Willmottiae

ASSORTMENT No. 2
20 bulbs, $7.25 value for $5.00
1—Giganteum Himalaicum
6—Henryi
6—Tenuifolium Golden Gleam
1—Sulphureum
3—Umbellatum Mahogany
3—Umbellatum Vermillion Brilliant
Montbretias

EARLHAM LARGE FLOWERED HYBRID MONTBRETIAS. These are the magnificent New Montbretias which have won the gold medal at the Royal Horticultural Society's shows and have attracted such great attention wherever shown. They constitute an enormous advance over the ordinary Montbretias in commerce, being generally much taller and more robust in growth and having flowers of great size and beauty, some measuring 3 to 4 inches in diameter. They make first-class border plants and are of great decorative value for cutting.

Montbretias are of easy culture, preferring a light loamy soil well enriched with leaf mold. The moisture supply should be good. They thrive in the partial shade of borders or shrubbery as well as in full sunlight.

Montbretia bulbs may be left in the ground over winter if mulched so as to prevent freezing. Otherwise they should be lifted and stored in moist soil or peat away from frost.

HIS MAJESTY. A glorious variety, flowers measuring 4 inches or more across, very broad petalled, deep velvety scarlet shading down to gold. Height 4½ feet; the largest flowered of all Montbretias. First Class Certificate R. H. S. and Glasgow. 25¢ each, 3 for 70¢, $2.50 doz.

JAMES COEY. Flowers very large and open, of perfect form with smooth, broad petals, rich, deep, vermillion-scarlet with golden orange lustre; center yellow with crimson blotches. Award of Merit, R. H. S. and Haarlem. 25¢ each, 3 for 70¢, $2.50 per dozen.

LEMON QUEEN. Creamy yellow, pale center and deep orange buds. A very attractive flower and of great decorative value. 20¢ each, 3 for 50¢, $2.00 dozen.
MARJORIE. Large, open flowers, orange-yellow with crimson center. A beautiful flower, perfectly flat when fully open. Height 3 feet. 25c each, 3 for 70c, $2.50 doz.

UNA. Flowers rich apricot with carmine blotch; a well shaped flower of good substance. Height 2½ feet. Award of Merit R. H. S. 25c each, 3 for 70c, $2.50 per dozen.

NEW HYBRIDS. A choice mixture of the best named varieties. 20c each, 3 for 50c, $2.00 per dozen.

MONTBRETTIA ASSORTMENT
3 each of 5 varieties—15 bulbs, $2.75; 6 each, $5.25; 12 each, $10.00

SPECIAL CARRIAGE PAYMENT OFFER. If the customer will pay carriage charges on his order we will include extra bulbs of his selection twice the value of carriage charges. This will be a bargain for you and save us the outlay of cash. In this arrangement shipment will be made as customer shall direct either by express or freight collect or by parcel post C.O.D. Be sure to state which you prefer. After weighing the bulbs and packing we shall determine the correct carriage charges and add the specified bulbs. Foreign customers wishing to take advantage of this offer must add to their remittance five cents for each bulb ordered (not including the extras) to cover postage. We shall then include with the shipment extra bulbs twice the value of this total postage.

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER.

SAFE CARRIAGE GUARANTEED.
We guarantee all bulbs to be true to name and of good quality. We also guarantee them to reach the customer in good condition. If bulbs are lost in transit or not good when received we will either replace them or refund the money.

DAMAGE CLAIMS.
Claims for damage must be made immediately upon receipt of shipment.

MINIMUM ORDER.
No bulb orders for less than $1.00 accepted for shipment to points in the United States and none for less than $3.00 for shipment to foreign countries. We cannot afford to prepay carriage on smaller orders than these.

CARRIAGE FREE.
We deliver goods at retail prices free of carriage charges within the United States and to foreign countries reached by parcel post.

TIME OF SHIPMENT.
Unless otherwise specified, bulbs will be shipped at digging time in the fall. Most of the lilies listed herein should be planted in the fall for best results, but if for any reason you prefer to receive them in the spring we can arrange to do so. Some varieties, such as L. Sulphureum and certain Danii, are susceptible to injury by L. Me again, to avoid spring planting whenever winters are severe. For any difficulty in showing order, however, lost stock be all sold.

PRICES.
Quotations made for one and per dozen. Six bulbs sent at dozen rate. Fifty bulbs will be sent at price of four dozen and one hundred bulbs at price of eight dozen when stock is sufficient.

REMITTANCE.
Remittance may be made by check, bank draft or postal money order, payable at U. S. Post Office, Tigard, Oregon.
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